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Growing the SAS: Cultivating Student M embership
The Society for Applied Spectroscopy (SAS) is an excellent scienti® c organization that ser ves its m embers through local section activities, publication of a leading scienti® c journal in the ® eld, tour speakers and short courses for professional development, co-sponsorship of regional and international scienti® c meetings, and a newsletter that promotes both society activities and the history of spectroscopy. The vigor and strength of the SAS rely on a continuing in¯ux of new members, not simply to replace members who retire or change ® elds, but m ore importantly to contribute new ideas and directions to the organization. Most current members of the SAS joined while they were undergraduate or graduate students learning spectroscopy. Student m embers are a critical source of member growth and vitality for this society.
To learn how well we have been promoting student membership in the SAS, I asked the Society of® ce to provide m e with the numbers of SAS student m embers over the past 101 years. The recent trends raise serious concerns. Until a few years ago, students in the SAS had been steadily increasing in number to over 500 members in 1990 and 1991. Since that time, however, there has been a steady decline in the number of student members, to a low last year of just under 300. A 40% loss of young student talent in the society is a disturbing trend.
Young scientists should learn the value of membership in a professional society while they are still in school. Keeping up with the latest developments in a student' s ® eld is easier when there is a personal copy of the journal or newsletter available to carr y around in a backpack or access via the Web. Given the current pace of scienti® c change, developing a regular habit of reading the literature is key to remaining com petitive after graduation. The other ser vices, support, and professional contacts that derive from af® liating with scienti® c societies like the SAS make this daunting task more tractable.
Student m embership in the SAS is ver y affordable (currently $25/year). Student m embers enjoy all the ben-e® ts afforded regular members including 12 issues of the journal, a subscription to the society newsletter, and membership in a local section. Student members also receive special discounts on society-sponsored publications, conferences, and short courses. They can have their resume printed in the SAS Graduate Student Resume Booklet, which is distributed to potential employers. SAS student m embers may also com pete for local and national SAS awards and participate in a special SAS poster session at FACSS. SAS student members who co-author an article in the journal may have a short biographical sketch published in the``Student Corner' ' at the back of the issue in which their article appears.
Student m embers play a key role in the future of the SAS, and young scientists can learn the value of professional af® liation as student members in the society. I urge our regular m embers who work in academic settings to encourage their students to join the SAS and enjoy the bene® ts of student membership in this outstanding sci-enti® c organization.
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